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THE MEDICAL STUDENT wishes you all a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
THE next issue of the MEDICAL STUDENT will
have four extra pages of specia=nterest to the
alumni. Arrangements have been made with the
editorial sta鯖of the MEDICAL STUDENT for mak-
ing the STUDENT the b缶cial organ of the Alumni
Association, and it is hoped that the alumni will
CO-OPerate in making this department of the paper
One Of general interest. The alumni are eamestly
urged to report matters of general interest relat輸
ing to themselves and classmates, aS it is desired
to make this paper a medium o書commurication
between the graduates of the school now scattered
throughout the world. All information should be
addressed to the 〃 MEDICAL STUDENT,” 8o East
Concord St., Boston, Mass.
As good resolutions are in order now’a WOrd
of good advice will not be out of place before the
new year begins・ Do not forget the MEDICAL
STUDENT. It needs your help. Give its editors
information, hints, Criticisms ; they will be grate-
fully received.玩tronize our advertisers; they
are all reliable, and will do the right and square
thing by you・ Our paper could not possibly sup-
port itself without their aid) and they will not ad-
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Vertise with tlS unless you bring them your trade.
If you cannot give a.ny literary help give us your
aid in this way, Or do both, Which is better.
Re∫OIz,eみThat we support the MEDICAL STU-
DENT’first, by subscribing for it; SeCOnd, by giv-
ing it literary information; and third, by patron-
izing its advertisers. Signed-We hope’by every
reader and by every student in Boston University
SchooI of Medicine.
THE Psychico-Physical Bureau at Washington
is at present starting a movement o=nterest to us
as medical students.　They are establishing
朽Don’t Worry Clubs” in various sections of the
COuntry・ These clubs are organizationsof people
Who agree to govem their lives by somewhat the
Same Principles. They are to exclude worry,
anger; ahd regret from their lives. This seems a
most d描cult operation. Those who are attempt-
ing it can only-be successful by great self control
and perpetual e鯖ort. They add that their im-
PrOVed physical condition and increased mental
activity doubly compensates for the effort.
We are all familiar with the effect of worry on
OurSerlves. Why are the Freshmen so much more
Subject to headache on Friday than on other days?
Why do all the students get thin and wom near
the end of college? Is it because they are work-
ing harder? Usually they are not. We all know
that any amount of study,per ∫e, Will not fatigue
us・ It is the dread of forgetting something de-
Sired in an examination, Or the regret of slighted
term work that deter the student from his best
activities.
When outside a鯖airs are confused we all know
how much harder college work言eems. This is
not because of the confusion, but because of our
anxiety about the confusion.
This movement should receive our hearty co-
OPe ation, for it is in the line of progressive medi-
Cal science. A science of prevention, then cure.
WHEREA , i  accordance with that law before
Which e highest and best must bow, Our mOSt
respected dean, I. Tisdale Talbot, M.D., has been
Called to his rest by the AlトWise Father of the
unlVerSe ;
Rej‘ole,e`ちThat we take this occasion to express
Our mOSt Sincere sorrow at the loss of one who,
above抽lうo hers, WaS inHuential in the upbuilding
Of this school’and who through so many years
guided it from its beginning to its present posi-
tion. His active interest in all pertaining to the
SChool, h s c nstant readiness to give advice to
the students, his many words of encouragement
and help’and the example set before all, Of a
great and noble physician’Wil=ong be remem-
ber d by ll who knew him; his departure from
Our midst will be so rowfully felt by all, aS he
leaves vacant in his professiona=ife a place that
o one pe son may創, While as a counselor and
friend is place will be sti11 mol.e di錦cult to fill;
Rタ∫。lt/ed; That the students of Boston Univer_
Sity SchooI of Medicine extend to the family of
the de their deepest sympathy in its bereave-
m nt;
Re∫OIひ d, That a copy of these resolutions be
Sent tO he family a dacopy in?erted in the MED-
ICAL STUDENT.
W. F. ADAMS,
W. H. WATTERS,
ANNA R. MANN,
JENNIE G. PuRMORT,
S. E. KING,
F. T. SEDGLEY,
LouISE STURTEVANT,
ORVILLE CHADWELL,
α線mあおe.
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THE USE OF GLOVES IN SURGERY.
CHAS. H. COLGATE, JR., A.B.
Read before AIpha Sigma Society.
The advance of civilization during the last fifty
years has been unequalled. The inventions oi this
Period, the progress in manufacturing, the changes
in business methods, in science, education, art, and
literature, have wrought a great revolution in every
human activity, and in none more than in surgery.
Out of the septic and antiseptic surgery of the past
SPrang the aseptic surgery of today・ All sepsIS IS
due to bacteria=nvasion. That bacteria are pres-
ent about us at all times was early recognized.
Justinian, in the fifth century, reCOrds that a Roman
PraetOr Ordered the sewers repaired and cleansed,
バFor; said he) `‘imperfect or undean sewers
favored a pestilential atmosphere.’’ From that
time until today the germ theory has been much
discussed. It is now established that nearly all
bacterial infection can be traced to man’s tangible
SurrOundings, On Which lies dirt of various kinds・
The dust and dirt of the street are loaded with
germ-1ife of all kinds, and these are readily car-
ried by currents of air into every nook and corner,
and upon the cIothes and body of every indi-
vidual. It is no wonder, then, that the surface of
the body should be a nidus for germsof all kinds,
for here we find suitable conditions ior develop-
ment, namely, Warmth, mOisture, and nutrient
media, and here germs propagate with great rapid-
ity, Careful surgeons, therefore, ‾uSe eVery meanS
at their command to destroy or avoid bacteria. In
a`clean-OPerating theatre the dust from the walls,
that floating in the air, and that broqght in by
SPeCtatOrS may be disregarded. Dr. McBumey
SayS that he is entirely certain that a dozen men,
a11 of whom have on the same day attended very
SePtic cases’may, Without causing the least infec-
tionJ be present at the performance of any opera-
tion if theydo not come in actual contact with any
PerSOn Or Object directly concemed in the work.
Aft r the sterilization of the dothing, Water,
SPOngeS, tOWels, 1igatures, SutureS, instruments,
an  other utensils for an operation, We are forced
to the conclusion that the real source of infection
Of a wound deliberately made by a care書ul sur-
geon, Who uses pe fect materials and handles them
Perfectly, is to be sought either in the skin of the
Patient or in the hands of those directly concerned
in the operati n.
It does not se m likely that the skin o書the pp-
tient is the sou ce, because emergency cases, Where
PrOIonged preparation of the patient,s skin is not
POSSible, furnish perfect results if the technique is
Perfect in other respects. Then, in every opera-
tion at which the skin is incised’its deepest layers,
it  air follicles, and sweat glands, are laid bare,
and brought into dire t and indirect contact with
the r st of th  wound, The cut edges of the skin
are frequently squeezed and contused with forceps,
and are at last p erced through and through with
needles and sutures, and often enough partially
Strangulated by two tightly tied silk or catgut.
Surely, if the skin of the patient were a very guilty
pa.rty we should rarely, With such provocation, See
a perfect wound-healing・ It is also well known
that such operations as cah be done without hav-
ing the finge s touch the wound at all give very
clean sults, a d yet, eVen in s臆uCh operations, the
Patient,s skin is cut and squeezed with instruments
and penetrated with sutures at many different
POints’an  the forceps which pick up the skin
also pick up the deeper tissue.
MoreoverJ greater Care Can be taken in prepar-
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ing/the skin of the patient than is possible with
the hands o"he surgeon’for a soap poultice may
be applied to the skin the night before the opera-
tion and left on a11 night.
It is very probable, at least judging by clinical
experience, that the skin of the patient is seldom
an active factor in determining the infection of
OPeration料ounds.
In fact占he handis left nearly alone to prove its
innocence. No one maintains that the handsタCan
be rendered a.bsolutely sterile. It is only a matter
Of degree子Of屈,妙Sterile they can be made. The
discussions of the various methods for accomplish-
ing this sterilization is proof enough that none is
Satisfactory.
The method tised at the Homceopathic Hospital
is as fo11ows : After thorough cleansing of the hands
and nails in soap and water a tablespoonful of
Chloride of lime and a teaspoon壬ul of washing soda
are taken into the palm of the hand and moistened
Withenough water to make a paste. This is rubbed
into the hands and/ forearm, eSPeCially about the
nails of the fingers, and then rinsed in sterile am-
moni; water. At the Massachusetts General Hos_
Pital potassium permangana.te is used, and then
bleached with oxalic acid, While in other institu-
ticms still other methods are used. _’
After a hand is臆Perfectly sterile on the surface
deeper layers of epidermis’SuCh as may be readily
」Opened during the maceration accompanymg any
large operation with frequent washings’StilI con-
tain many bacteria. It remains to be shown that
a hand which is on the surface sterile at the be_
glnnlng Of an operation remains in that perfect
CCmdition to the end. Moreover, Perfect steriliza-
tion in a hospital may be difficult, for thefe ‾are
numerous hands and new assistants- nOt familiar
With‾the metheds or臆the care necessary in cleans-
ing their hands, aS Well as those whose hands have
COme in contact with old wounds and with various
discharges.
Now, then, We S e that the atmospheric air of the
OPerating room is臆nOt an infecting media; We See
that all utensils which inust come in contact with
the wound may be rendered perfectly sterile; We
See from clinical evidence that the skin of the pa-
tient is seldom the cause of infection, and that
WOunds which a.r not touched by the fingers of
the opera or give very clean results. I土has also
been shown that perf ctly sterile hand is an im-
possi闘ity.
How’then’Can the hand be rendered aseptic?
H w ca we bring付b iled hands当o the operation,
and thus complete our sterilization〕 To this ques-
tion there is butone answer=glove?. And gl卵es
Of various kinds have been suggested and used.
Cottcm臆gloves w料e favored by one German
OPeratOr′ but he sai  they inust be changed and
the hand resterilized so soon as the gloves became
Wet. They are used today- Only by assistants
Whose hands will no  be wet with blood, and at
the Ma sachusetts Genきral Hospiね=n the “ so-
Called dry臆OPerations-” Another operator advo葛
Cates a fin ly臆WOven Silk glove) and thinks that
rubber dulls the en;e of touch too_much. Still
another prefers buckskin gloves which have been
SOaked sevdral days in xylol. Buckskin stoves !
Has anyone us d box ng gloves for operating?
It sFemS tO be prett  well agreed that the best
glove for all-rOund purposes are the rubber gloves.
Here in Bost6n t 6 kinds of gloves a千e used. At
the Massachuse ts Gen ral Hospital thin rubber,
Se mless, Snug-fitting gloves are wom by every
OPe atOr and his assistants, aS Well as by those who
dress the w unds.‾ All siZe! are kept, SO that each
man may have a, gOOd-fitting glove. The hands
are arc血lly sterilized as mentioned above, and
then the gloves, Which have been boiled with _the
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instruments, are Slipped on; both the hands and
the gloves are wet with sterile water so that they
Slip on more臆eaSily. Care is here used not to
touch the gloves with the hands. but to use a
Sterile towel. In the Homceopathic Hospital
gloves with seams and a trifle heavier in weight
are used, eCOnOmy being the argument for this
kind of a glove. Iri case o書a puncture of a glove
finger during an operation a sterilized rubber cot
may be ro11ed over the finger.
The use of rubber gloves not only protects the
Patient, but it protects the surgeon. Every sur-
geon is liable to receive punctures or a.brasions
aboutthe fingers jn the courseof an operation. If
the case be a septic one he runs no little risk from
infection. Instances are familiar to almost every
SurgeOn Of infection thus received, With sometimes
fatal results. Short of this th6 surgeon is liable
to the loss or maiming of one or more fingers, Or
even his whole hand, from septic cellulitis con-
tracted in the course of operation.
Dr. Packard says, i‘ Prior to the wearing of rub-
ber gloves my hands required constan亡surveillance
and care, for I almost daily became conscious of
Slight abrasions, reCeived in the course of previous
OPerations, Which were so suggestive of possible
infection that I always felt it incumbent upon me
to cauterize them with strong carbolic acid. Since
the e平ployment of rubber gloves the contrast has
been most臆agreeable. I have never known such
freedom, Since I have been actively engaged in sur-
gery, from threatening abrasions. The hand in-
tegument has remained flexible with an agreeable
Pliability, a[Id, I think, an enhanCed sense of
touch.’’
What has been the result to the patient of the
use of rubber gloves?　Every surgeon who has
tried them approves of their use. Dr. Packard
SayS that since using them it五as been a very, Very
rare occurrence for any redness to appear in the
lips of the wound or bout the stitch holes, Or f(諒
any exudation o occur’Or any inflammatory re書
action whatev r.
Dr. McBumey of th Roosevelt Hospital, New
York, S yS,バI have never before seen such uni-
formly perfect wound-healing 9f such a high grade,
and no change of methods has ever been so com-
Pletely and delightfu11y satisfactory as the use of
rubb  gloves while operating.” It has been
PrOVed that no cultures can be taken from them,
and as they are no  a.bsorbent they must remain
St rile throughout an operation if they touch no
infected object.
What are th  objections to their use?
O e says they are expensive. In answer let me
Say that they cost less than $2 Per Pair, and may
be used from four to six臆Weeke’daily operating・
This time must necessarily vary with the individual
using the gloves, but it臆does not seem that this
expense should stand in the way of protection of
human life or usefulness・ Another powerful (り
argument against臆their use is that they are hard to
get on. Probably the man never tried them wet.
It has be n further alleged that the use of封oves臆
Offers a temptation to slight the sterilization of the
hands・ To this objection let me say that anysur-
geon who has the disposition to slight the smallest
detail in his surg cal work can never become a
SuCCeSSful pe tor anyway. Those who have used
them agr e that the sense of touch is not inter-
fered with to any appreciable degree; and one
man who thinks they would interfere with the
SenSe Of touch comm nds the following method
Of enveloping the hands in an aseptic covering:
Cleanse the hands mechanically and then soak them
in sterile water to soften them. Now, disinfect
them with an alc holic solution of bichloride of
m rcury; then immerse them in a 7O per cent
alcohoI solution and dry with a sterile towel.
When dried a mixture of para鯖ne and xylo=§
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poured over them’forming an impermeable coat-
ing, This method is laborious; it is not certa.in
to coat the whole hand, and it must de what the
writer claims rubber gloYe? WOuld do, namely言n-
terfere with the sense of touch. Moreover, SuCh a
coating must be carefully sterilized’it must always
be o[ a certain ∞nSistency, and it seems to me
entirely impracticable.
The objec七ions to rubber gloves, then, namely,
that they are expensive; that they are !lard to get
on “hat they tempt one to slight the sterilization
of the臆hands; and that they interfere with the
sense of touch, have not been substantiated in
PraCtice.
Rubber gloves ‾are fufther useful im military
operations where there is a lack of water’for their
smooth surfaces can be rendered aseptic easily, and
a stronger germicide used than could be臆endured
by‾the bare hands・ They are臆also useful in emer-
gency cases where laCk of time prevents good
deansing of the hands・
Some surgeons who do not advise the use of
gloves in all operations do聖e them in going from
a septic to a clean case’and whenever they have a
suppurating area臆On their i}Wn hands.
-Beside the Massachusetts HoT僻OPathic Hos-
pital’the Massachusetts General Hospita,l, and
‾the RooSevelt Hospital, Which I have already men-
tioned as using rubber gloves, Dr. Halsted of
John;Hopkins has used them since I889, and in
April’I898, at the Twenty-Seventh Congress of
the German Surgical Society, Out Of nine men who
took part in the discussion‾ relating to the use of
gloves in surgery seven favored gloves’One O[ the
seven believing silk gloves the best) While only tWo
declared against their use.
I believe, then, that rubber gloves have demoh-
strated their usefulness in surgery, and I notice
that the objections to their use are trivial when
compared with the benefits ; that they come mainly
from those who have not tried them, and therefore
do not‾sPeak from experience, While those who
have used them to any xtent continue to do so’
and fin -greater protection to themselves and their
pa亡ients.
THE EFFECT OF THE EXANTHEMATA
UPON THE NOSE AND THROAT.
GEO. B. R工CE, M.D.
Read before the Boston Horpceopathic Medica仁Society,
Dec. 7,重899・
BY I ng usage the word exanthemata has been
華anged from its simple original meaning, “blos-
som out,,タand has beco血e the designation for the
acute infectious diseases, namely, tyPhus, tyPhoid,
variola, Varicella, meaSles, rubella and scarlet fever.
In a paper of this scope it is, Of course, impos-
sible to even m ntion the ¥′arious」 effects of these
diseases upon the nose油d throat, and to ther阜-
fore onlydwell upqu some of the most macked and
interesting sequela3.
Typhus fever is sometimes accompanied by
suppurative parotitis, this being the only compli-
cation likely to occur as affecting the portions of
the body under consideration. Typhoid feveでnOt
infrequently hasつor sequelこe laryngitis with
ced ma, and perichondritis, the latter complication
being somewhat rare.
Holecher reports fifteen tracheotomies as neces-
sary because of perichondritis in two thousand
cases of typhoid fever. Acute rhiniti§ is some-
times a troublesome symptom of the disease, and
epista,Ⅹis has long been known as copetituting one
o“he diagnostic symptoms in the early stages.
The throat and nose in smallpox are not per-
manently effected’and even the temporary inflam-
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mation o書the‾ mucous membrane is not severe.
Neither does wiricella present complications here.
With rubeola, Or meaSles, however, the cohdi-
tions are very different. In severe cases of this
disease the mucous membrane of the nose, Phar-
ynx) 1arynx) traChea and bronchi are inflamed’a調d
this inflammation may even precede the pyrexia.
The secretions from the nose are irritating, and ex-
c6riate the skin of vestibule and upper lip. Trou-
blesome epistaxis may occur. Cough is usually
present from the first-it is then slight and
catarrhal in §Ound; but on the third or fourth day
it assumes a paroxysmal character; it becomes
dry and is accompanied by hoarseness of the
voice. On examining the throat we find a uni-
書orm reddcned, SWOllen appearance’and frequently
呼on the solt palate wi11 be seen small’dark ele-
vation!ミreSembling the cutanious cruption some-
what, though often preceding it. The tonsils are
enlalgedl and by this term the pharyngeal or
Luschka’s tonsi=s of course included with the
書aucial.
The larynx) at first only slightly reddened, SOOn
becomes more invoIved in the inflammatory pro-
cess, the vocal bands not being exempt from the
general congestion-hence the hard, dry cough
and hoarseneLSS above mentioned. The peculiar
eruption may in rare cases be seen in lhe larynx
_thus Steoner noticed this phenomenon, and
Wilson, Ray, and Gerhardt’have observed it on the
trachial wall.
Types of the disease have been recorded where
the llPPer reSPiratory tract was not invoIved, but
such lorms are extremely rare. In the very`severe
cases a membrane sometimes invades the pharynx
and larynx very similar in appearance t9 the
membrane in diphtheria・ When the larynx is thus
included in the membraneous lormation it consti-
tutes a grave complication which may demand
Surgical interference.
一The seque庵sometimes present are such as
would naturally result from severe proIonged in-
flammation of the nose and throat. Atrophic
rhinitis with or without oza3na, for ex華nple, is one
of the-COnSequ nCeS Of the disease. We can eas-
ily account for the atrophic process as follows:
the inflammatory condition with its increased
blood臆SuPPly, tOgether with the lowered vitarity’
tends to hyperplastic rhinitis, and by this term of
many definitions’I臆Prefer the distinctive one o書
Drugleson, an eXCeSS in the formation of new ele-
ments, While the term hypertrophy) With which it
is often used synonylnOuSly, is defined as an in-
crease in bulk of existing normal elements. This
hyperplastic rhinitis, then’is an increase in tissue・
of?2ee‘I elementsタand usually these elements have
a low vitality. By pressurc the new material
c use absorption of normal tissuel and soon
these added cells undergo degencration, the re-
sult being n atrophic rhinitis・ In other cases
the rhinitis may extend by infection to the
accessory cavities o白he nose’CauSing closure of
the natural outlets, and perhaps persistent empy-
ema. Necrosis of bony tissue is not unknown,
consequent upbn invoIv ment of sub-muCOuS StruC-
tures and interference with the nutrition.
Small ulcers may follow the disease - follicular
pharyngitis, tOnSilitis and chronic laryngitis are
not infrequent sequela=. The chain of lymphoid
tissue begiming at the vault of the pharynx and
then called by the several names: third tonsil’
pharyngeal tonsi]’Luschka’s tonsil or adenoids’
extending down on each side between the fa,uCial
pillars and th n term d the faucial tonsil’uniting
aga  t the glosso-ePiglottic fold where it be-
comes the lingual tonsil; this chain o=ymphoid
material, aS has been stated言s often invoIved in
the general inflammation.
In the hildren of scrofulous habit the pharyn-
geal tonsi=s particularly prone to hypertrophy
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from any pathoIogica.1 increase in the blood sup-
Ply of the parts.
It is not, therefore, Stfange that these hypertro-
Phies with the attending symptoms, mOuth breath-
ing, deafness, and the various other ma.nifestations,
Which o=ate years are so genera11y well known,
Should have their origin in an attack o書measles.
Of German measles, Edwards says,バSore
throat is always present, and enlargement of the
tonsils in many cases. Dysphagia is not uncom-
mon.’’ He further says the condition of the
throat in this disease is of marked diagnostic im-
POrta.nCe. In some cases an eruption is scattered
OVer the throat, but not so commonly as in mea-
sles.
Thomas has shown that the redness in the
throat of the rubella patient is defused, and is dis-
tinguished from the sore throat of scarlet fever in
tha,t SCarlet fever presents an inflammation more
pdrticularly confined to the posterior portion of
the throat. Personally I should have little faith
in the diagnostic value of this latter distinction.
Enlargement of the lymphatics is often seen
during the acute stage, hence one of the complica-
tions of the disease is abscess formation of these
glandular structures, and persistent adenopathy is
Often present. Permanent hypertrophy of the ton-
Sils occurs, aS has been mentioned in the compli-
Cations of measles. Slagle has observed in half a
dozen cases painful enlargement of the thyroid
gland・
Authorities agree that the general appearance
Of the throat is quite similar to that in scarlet
fever, Only in a much milder degree. Sore
throat is more uniformly present in rubella than in
measles. Even the mild cases suffer from sore
throat in the first-hamed disease, but this is by no
means the case in ‾measles・ After complications
are not so commonly observed, and we must con-
clude that the fnflammation even in the severe
types of rube11a do not invoIve the deeper struc-
tures, aS is the case with the sore throat of the
measles patient.
The mucous mem ane of the throat and naso-
Pharynx in scarlet fever is a丘eld where the poison
Shows its intensity to a marked degree, mOre
m rkedly than in any of the preceding diseases
mentioned.
Sore throat is ne of the earliest, and most
PrOminent symptoms, and it precedes the cuta.ne-
ous eruption by roin twelve to twenty-four hours.
On the third to the fifth day, in some severe cases,
a false membrane can be seen very similar臆in
appearance to the mbrane of diphtheria. The
inflammation of the throat in the early stage of
SCarlet fev r may in no way differ from tha,t Of an
Ordina,ry Cat rrhal inflammation. The lining mem-
br ne of the fo11icl s a d crypts of the tonsils may
be i voIved, ,S in acase recently under my own
Observation, and then may in nQ Way differ in ap-
PearanCe from a simple follicular tonsilitis.
Whit iker remarks that no individhal symptoms
Show such variation oi intensity as the angina・
Therefore, the most severe inflammation may be
Pr Sent With i tense redness, SWelling, invoIvement
Of the glands of the neck with cellulitis, later fol-
1ow d by abscess formation, and in the throat th‾e
PSuedo membrane or gangrenous sores may add to
the u鯖ering of the patient.
Naso-Pharyng al inflammation with extension
to the middle ear is common, and a mild cbryza
is oft n present. True, diphtheria may occur
Simultaneously, but it is most likely to occur in
the secon  week, Or While, aS has been mentioned,
th  psuedo membrane of scarlet fever which?O
Similates diphtheria, aPPearS from the third to the
fifth day, from the onset of the disease. Two
CaSeS have come under my personal notice where
Were PreSent the wo diseases.
The complication  of cellulitis with pus forma-
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tion’gangrenOuS angina, Or Of diphtheria, are Very
likely to prove fatal, but there are exceptions
to the rule. The sequela∋ are Similar to those
mentioned in measles, though from the fact that
the nasal in鼠ammation is not so severe, atrOPhic
rhinitis and empyema of the accessory sinuses do
not occur so frequently as in the last-mentioned
disease.
This paper, in so much as it is necessa.rily a
complication of the observations of well-known
authorities would be of iittle value to the members
of this society did it not endeavor to emphasize
.certain practical deducti6ns・ It has been shown
by certain observers that many of the complica-
tions oまthe exanthemata are due, nOt SO muCh to
the direct infection of the disease as to the trans-
mi?Sion of micro-Organisms from a portion of the
throat primarily affected to adjacent structures
and cavities, these micro-Organisms being the re-
sult or the accompaniment of the primary degen-
erative change. It is believed that many of these
secondary e債ects could be prevented, Were it
the rule to, under all circumstances’ eXamine
the upper respiratory tract with a good’re-
flected light’and with the proper instrumental
diagnostic aids. Were this method systematically
carried o11t, indica'tions for remedial treatment
would often be suggested, Which would escape
notice were one to depend upon external appear-
ances and subjective symptoms alone.
It is believed also that cleanly measures could
be brought to bear which would prove of great
aid to the indicated remedy, and would also
directly combat the formation and transference of
the micro-Organisms above referred to. It is not
difficult to use a spray or gargle, Or tO Simply
rinse the throat and mouth frequently with a
hydrogen dioxide solution made slightly alkaline
just before using・
This solution is harmless if swallowed, and it
could iino way interfere with th6 ihdi6ated rem-
edy・ A mild alkaline antiseptic solution could′
with equal benefit’be used as a nasal wash’though
the use of hydrogen dioxide here could not be
continually used without producing much irrita-
tion. Othe  preparations would’however’readily
uggest themselves・ I can leam of no reason why
measures of cleanliness should be neglected in
nasal, naSO-Ph ynge l’and throat degenerative
inflammations more than in the case of external
u cerations r other d structive processes・
A UNIQUE CASE・
The following case, Which happened at Haverhi11
during the vacation, is reported by one of the
students and certainly deserves its title.
A physician was suddenly ca11ed at night to see
a child eight months old who was described as
very sick.
On hurrying there he found the child in a state
of collapse for which no reason.could be fomd・
On examining after its recovery from collapse a
condition of ecchymOSis was found under the left
nipple occupying an area of about a silver do11ar.
There was no history of traumatism' and indeed
there was practica11y no history of any kind to
throw light upon the case. Next day the physi-
cian called, and found the child apparently all well
and playing arpund. That night the physician
was筆ain called to come as quickly as possible as
the child was dying, but arrived to find the child
dead.
Next day a post mortem was held’and, On re-
flecting the integument from the stemum outward,
a needle was found.
Tracing the course of the needle it was found to
penetrate the fifth tercostal space and reached
right into the heart, PunCturing the left ventricle
near its apex・
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On examining the heart it w竺found that it had
actually lacerated itself at every beat’PraCtically
tearing itself to pieces upon the point of the
needle.
The pleural cavity and pericardial sac were
found fi11ed with coagu工um. The` needle was one
and one臆quarter inches Iong) and was an ordinary
Cambric needle.耽was a problem which was
never soIved to account for the needle being there,
Perh垂§ it had been pressed in at some time when
lying against the breast of the nurse, but there was
not the slightest indication of any wound on the
surface, and the nurse denied the child’s having
Shown any unusual pain at any time.
D砂eブタ∫aり′ Do婚・
The Juniors worider why the children’s clinic
room is not heated・ We §uPPOSe the cold is expected
to act homceopatbically and attract children in from
the street.
Dr. Burpee has deserted the children’s clinic for
the present. Dr. Hopkin§ COnducts them in his
Place・
The chemataxis existi重▲g between the Juniors and
Seniors and the clinical lecture room is exhibited on
all the roads leading to the dispensary on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from I I.4O-I 2.IO.
The Junior class料e enjoying unu§ual advantages
in the dispensary this year. They have had some
very interesting cases which they have all been able
to examine. They are just beginning their second
rounds and their first prescribing. It is interesting
to see how much they disagree.
An old man co調plained the other day of buzzing
in his chest, like a bee-hive. The division unani-
mously suggested ap手s.
It is a question, in some cases, Whether the Jun-
iors aie trying to re]ieve the patient or test a drug-
The fact that they like to prescribe the drt-g last lec-
tured on by Dr. Percy makes us incline toward the
latter condition.
It will be welI for the obstetric internes to be on
the look-Out for calls from Mrs. Zoo窄y.
Four internes have been appointed for the six
months ending June 3O, I9OO. It was decided a
mor ignoble a句ustment of the privilege to choose・
four men this t rm. The likely ones are Messrs.
Williams, Brown, Gardner, and Stevens. Mr. Wil-
1iams goes on duty at once vice Mr. Ratten who was`
COmPelled to give up his work here.
Of late the number of obstetric cases has been on
the increase over the first weeks of school, and has)
removed the fear that we might have trouble in get-
ting the required number of cases.
Our　ふ?Cわtわ∫.
DELTA CHAPTER OF ALPHA SIGMA.
Delta Chapter of AIpha Sigma held, during the
PaSt mOnth) its regular meetings and白smoke talks.,,.
Dr. Briggs and Dr. Earl have been the invited guests
of the society) and gave interesting talks) the former
on　=Medical Ethics,’’ the latter on　白Parturition
Among the Semi-Civilized Races.,,
The papers presented and discussed by the chapter
were∴=Sprains,’’John B. Brown;白Surgery of
Tonsils,,, Clarence Crane;待Use ofGIoves in Sur-
gery;, Charles Colgate ;白Abortion?’, Dr. Baldwin ;
待Parturition in Animals,’’Dr・ Bigelow.
The chapter held initation on Dec. 7, and Mr.
J・ H. Evans, Mr. F. E. Roberts, and Mr. F. A.
Ferguson were made members.
Many ofthe alumn  members have been presentI
among whom are Dr. Graves? Dr. Leel Dr. Loringl
Dr. Smith, Dr. Spaulding, Dr. Jones, Dr. Schub-
mehl, Dr. Howard, and Dr. Valentine.
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On Monday) December 4, Mrs. Farnum gave the
society some very practical points on the treatment
of obstetrical cases.
On Friday, the 8th, the initiation was held・ Miss
Faulkner,臆Miss Purmort) and Miss Ellis being the
initia土es.
The Gregory Society臆held their annual reception
in the dispensary on Tuesday evening, December I‾z’
I899. The program ofthe evening was refreshingly
Original ・
The紐ot portion ofthe program was devoted to a
most entertaining-read主n宮by Miss Sutherland, inter-
spersed with music from the conservatory. The re-
m読nder ofthe‾ evening wa§ SPent in witnessing, Or
participating in, a gipsy wedding, dancing, and
palmistry. The+gipsy costumes added much to the
artistic appearanbe of the room, and the social relax-
qtion臆w稀much enjoyed by all who attended.
The entertairment was given for the benefit of a
scholar証ip fllnd which it is the of)ject of this society
to estねlish for the tlSe Of women students in honor
of Samuel Gregory) tO Whom the schooI owes its
fotlndation.臆
↓　DIFFERENT.
Doctor一= WhyI my man) yOu’11 get well. When
T was your age I was just as Iow as you are now
with this same diseaset and pulled through."
Patient-待Yesl but you didn,t have the same
doct°r. , ,-B〆言　　　　　も
St. Peter-白And who are you幸’
Candidate一〇待I am a co11ege man・’’
St. Peter一点Did you take a co11ege paper?"
Candidate-生Yeふ’’
St. Peter-= Did you軸y for綱”
C祖dida七e一生N一一No.’’
St. Peter一同-㌢a鵬砂・
‾L oca惹.
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Prof. Calder:待Paris green won’t kill potato
bugs simply because they won’t eat it・’)
Pup l :白What d㌶ kill those potato bugs I found
ead under the vines upon which I put Paris
gree重詳’タ
ProI C.: =Old age, mOstlikely.’ブ
D.1 ’o3:待Theheart of the crayfish is made up
of five muscles and six holes.’’
事Mrs. Bla。k, a t。r inttoduction to Dr. J. P. S. at
the reception臆:白Do you mind ifI talk §hop,Dr.?"
Dr. S言　付No. I talk it morning, nOOn and
night・,,
臆Mrs. B. =Especiallynoo証"
白Any questions on the os innominate bone?,,
Dr.臆Smith sugges s a new u8e for the femur-that
of shillalah. Did he mean during the負recent”
state?
Mr. D.) ’o3) Will now explain why insects are high
jumpers・
Mr. C., ’o3) Can give full information as to the
白lumbar region" ofthe cray fish.
It is useless to begin each recitation with言説is
situated),, irrespective of the question asked.
Ask Mr. W.] ’o31 tO 8ay)付Boots without shoes二,,
臆Profesor: = Shouldheat co甲e fro押or go out of
a ventila o ? ”
Freddie:待That depends.,,
The Juhor professors are discovering the slip「
peryncs§ Of七l宣s・
The Junior Qlass are申be congratulated on their
peace-loving quali鋸es・
Theclass of’oI are PrOud of the enthusiasm for
research exhibited by Mc.
The Sophomores feel abused because they cannot
whistle in the physioIogica1 1aboratory臆!
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One of the Seniors makes it a principle never to
Cut a quiz. He is always absent from force ofhabil.
It is interesting to bbserve how a full head and an
empty stomach make the Sophomores of unstable
equilibrium. Watch the amphitheatre door at I・I5.
The Juniors will please not practice dissecting on
Dr. Thomas’quiz !
Heard in dissecting room.-Demonstrator :高What
is the fascia lata?’’ Mr. B.:白Why-er-the
skin first and the fascia later.,,
The Thanksgiving dinner given by the faculty to
the students was well attended this year. Each class
WaS Well represented by several members, and we
Were Pleased to notice that others besides those far
from home appreciated the kindness su儀ciently to
leave their homes and spend the day with the lonely
OPeS. The dimer was excellent’and with speeches,
dancing, and singing the day was passed joyously.
The library is to be re-Catalogued and new books
added. In the near future we hope to see ourlibrary
in better working order than ever before.
Mr. Ratten of the Senior class is sick in the hos-
pital with rheumatism. We hope he wi11 be back
With us very soon.
Miss Phelps’mother, Who has been ill for so Iong,
has passed away. The MEDICAL STUI)ENT eXtends
to Miss Phelps its warmest sympathy.
The‾Classof I9OO On Dec. r3th voted Mr. J. E.
Purdy class photographer. The committee (Miss
Howeand Messrs. Wiggin and Crane) wi11 be glad
to extend c]ass rates to all members of the other
Classes and their friends・ This privilege may be
SeCured by getting aすass-rate Card from one of them.
The Seniors have already finished some of their
lecture courses, and soon after the fifst of the year
commence on their last round of final exams.
On Thursday, November I6th, the Senior and
Juniof C高sse§`extended言reception to the Sopho-
mores and Freshmenこ　Dr. and Mrs二Percy and Dr・
and Mrs・ R ce received) aSSisted by the two class.
PreSidents, Mr. D. A. Wi11iams, I9OO, and Mr.
Frank M. Padelford, I9OI. Dancing was enjoyed
by all, ahd we al=eft with the firm conviction that
it was by far the most enjoyable reception ever he]d・
The committee in charge were : Mr. Wiggin, Chair-
man; Mr. W lliams, Miss Howe. Miss Bamard and
Mr. Gardnerl I-9OO ; Mr. Padelfordl Miss Purmort)
Miss Stevens, Mr. Brown, and Mr. Sproul, I90I.
We are a11 much indebted to them for a very enJOy-
able evening.
All the inedical professibn should be interested in
the therapeutic experiment at present being attempted
by the United States. It is the absorption of the
manillian growth from the eastern coast of Asia.
It has been said,白The doctor starves to death the
first few years-is worked to death the rest of his
lifご・’’ Pleasant prosp ct ahead, eh?
Acco旭ing to logic:白The axiom or law of
thought is) that a thing cannot be and not be at the
Same time; Or a thing camot be what it is not; A is
not (not A).’’ But howabout this: ’oo+’oI+’oz
=’03・
Freshmen, Cheer up !
It camOt be that we §hall be permanently snowed
under by the blizzard of facts that has whistled about
Our bewildered s nses for the past few weeks. Vis-
ions of the ancema and of the sterno-maStO deidoid
muscle? Of ha∋mOglobin and the compound micro・
SCOPe, Of sulphuric acid and the endless earth worm
have bewildercd us by day and startled us by night.
Nevertheless? ]et us lift up our heads and gaze stead-
fastly on the Seniors who have weathered three years
Of this =process,, and yet to all appearances are
-CIothed and in their right minds.
London Doctor-負You will:have to go out for a
little fresh air every moming.,,
Fa r American (ill in London)-白How far up
Will I have to ascend, doctor?’’- [Puck.
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Hbma砂a汲みPe偽れ
Never bandage-a limb beneath the splint・-(Hay-
Ward)　　_
A s主ow or irfegular pulse in a child indicates that
the chiId is〉 not well.-(IIopkins)
Never give condensed随ilk without adding f轟.一
(Bu平ee)
Poor hygiene is usually to blame for rach誼s.-
(Burpee)
Never use pulsatilla until the cold is ripe.-
(Tum竺)
`Do riot build up your own reputation by tearing
down that of your neighbor.-(Hopkins)
Iri constitutional treatment of fractures use臆Cal.
phos. in high attequation.-(Hayward)　二
Paint chirblains and frostbites with iodi【le in apllo-
dion・-(甘印Cy) →
Pain is not always at the seat of the trouble.-
(B○○とhby)
‾S料ofula is a delicacy of the system, Plus nutritive
Change.-(Percy)臆
In -right-Sided croupous pneuinonia no remedy
compares with iodine.-(Percy)臆
Iri tubercular meningitis, iodoform 2X.-(Percy)
In larynxgis nun stridulus iodine says,生I will
Cure.’’- (Percy)
Ifyou select the臆PrOPer remedy臆yOu do not need
la手ge doきes`-(Turner)
To reduce the temperature in malaria give the pa-
tient a b;th of salt「(Thomas)
王n making an examination alway§ listen at similar
points on both sid閑ofthe chestタOne after the other.
-(Clapp)
In faruncular inflammations think of hepar sulpha.
-(Powers)
Urticaria is one of the few skin eruptions to which
rsenic i  truly homceopathic.
Spigelia is a specific for round worms.-(Percy)
-In making a‾bi-manual examination, if you find
d瓶culty on aceount of rigid abdominal muscles) aSk
the patient to` count, Or aSk her questions.-(South-
Wick)
When you are called to a case ofasthma stay with
your patient an hour or more so that you may well
observe the attitude and symptoms) and thus choose
the prof)er remedy.-(Tumer)
In hyperidrosis I have辱ven Jaborandi intemally,
extemally) and eterna11y) but it never cured a case・
-(Co鯖n)
Remember that you do not always get a typi誓l
febrile chart in the beginning of typhoid・一(Percy)
Di節erentiation of alcoholism from compression of
the brain.二Al∞holism ‥　Temperature is very little
above normal. Pupils are sensitive to ligh士and
ev nly contracted. Compression : Temperature is
elevated) and the pupils will not react evenly to light
and are not evenly contrac士ed.-(Hayvyard)
In amputations of the upper extremity save all you
can) but in the lower extremity sacrifice?O that you
may better fit an artificia=imb・-(Briggs)
I have no ccmfidるnce whatever in the so-Called spe-
cifics in the treatment of alcoholism.-(Percy)
α′l! I)l弘
One of_the ptofessors is fond of illustrating‾ his lec-
tures with cuts, aS the school teacher did the boy.
Among the infant foods most highly recommended
by the uden s s白Mellin’s Food."　They say it is
warranted to make children　=fair) ruddy) and
merry.,, They can cite examples ofits efficacy.
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A woman was telling a visiting friend of her great
Sufl料ing with臆her back-When she received the
kindly advice-白Why don)t you consult with Dr.
Smith, Who is the leading `backterioIogist’in the
City?,,
Three peQPle went out to drive- fatherl mOther
and son. The horse ran away) and they were
thrown out) and each had a legbroken・ How were
they cured?
The father went to Africa, Where the　白knee-
gro柵s. ’’
The mother went to Jerusalem, Where the = she-
knees W are.
The son went to market? and bought a =kid-
knee."
A father objected to his infant son having a Phi-
mosis operated upon? On the ground that he did not
Want his baby白made into a Jew・’,
Why do we use the tem白funny bQne’つ　Be-
C缶uSe Of its cIose proximity to the humerus.
I11umining the dark stairway of men-Or Of
WOmen-is one ofthe branches taught at the N. Y.
H. M・ C. Many thank§ tO待The Deacon.,,
白So many gcids) SO many Creeds-
So many paths that wind and wind; -
While just the art ofbeing kind
Is all the sad world needs.,,
The hero we love in this land tod料
Is the‘ hero who lightens some fellow-man’s Ioad.
Who makes of the mountain some pleasant high-Way)
Who makes of the desert some blossom_SOWn rOad.
-チ搬〆.
OSTEOPATHY.
MoNTPELIER) VT.うAug. I61 I899.
Mr J. R一-,臆Boston Mass.
Dear Si千:-If臆yOu do not receive my Booklet on
Osteopathy) I can explain this method of treatment
by stat ng a case of heart troubIe T lately had here
under treatm nt.
A quickl errat c actionl at times a very severe)
Sh rp? Stabbing p丸i in the region of the heart) had
been diagnosed as angina pectoris) the most severe
and fatal heart pain knownl Which ∞mPlete]y pros-
trates the patent. The third and fourth dorsal verte-
brae were strongly posterior i the珊h rib on the left
side was down.
The fourth dorsal nerves control the action of the
heart; the condition of the鍋h rib the rythm of the
heart. The餓h rib coming in contactwith the sixth
WOuld irritate the　鍋h intercostal nerve,臆which
lies on the under surface of the rib) PrOducing the
SuPPOSed angina pectoris? Which the Osteopathic
treatment, by stopping the pain by a proper adjust-
ment ofthe th rd nd fourth vertebrae and the fifth
rib, PrOVed was an ntercostal troublel and not angina
PeCtOris, aS it had been diagnosed. Many §uPPOSed
Organic heart troubles are cured by such diagnosis
and treatment. Isn,t this common sense?
Ifthis is not your trouble, do not hesitate to ask
questions on any sut)ject pertaining to this science,
a  I am glad to answer at any time without charge.
Hoping to hear from you soon) I am)
Yours truly)
M珪誓名わe D∠クaタ物多彩t.
1あm`坤at巌弟ur符alケO寂eiric章句仇eCOん
幼′, md R易確り‾ (November).-白Three patho-
1ogical conditions hindering normal puberty in girls,,,
by Julia Holmes Smith, M.D. Thisis one of the
best articles on this sul加ct. WeH written, With
Pungent) Clear reasoning) Showing without a doubt
the pemicious in租uences of tubercular diathesis,
Chronic constipation, and chorea. This article we
YOuld recommend to all the students of the school,
as it deals with he prevention of abnormal puberty
in a logical, natu重・al man er.
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Same Magazine.-= Present Status of Gyn穏COIogy
in the Homceopathic School.,, A we虹put article)
Showing without a doubt the superiority of the appli・
Cation of the homceopathic law in the curing of dis置
eases ofwomen. To the students who are in doubt
Whether they believe in homceopathy or not this arti-
cle should be decisive.
Same Magazine.-Dr. Geo. R. Southwick, Bos-
ton. There is one possible source ofinfection which
is not always considered・ We know that bacteria
do not thrive in an acid media. Ifa patient has leu-
COrrhcea (and leucorrhcea may occur under condi・
tions which do not admit of infection), there may be
an excess of alkaline secretion from the utricular
glands of the uterus. The vaginal secretion is origi-
nally acid, and the pathogenic bacteria will not thrive
in an acid medium. The secretion may become al-
kaline, and under these conditions bacteria easily de-
Velop. We all know how easy it is for a patient to
become infected in a thousand and one ways; the
bacteria of suppuration may in some way come in
COntaCt With the patient; the leucorl.hceal discharge
is infected言t extends by means of the leucorrhcea to
the uterine cavity, and the mischiefis done. Infec・
tion may sometimes follow an examination.,
Aち竹Eタグg宛%d Medical Gα2,ette・-生The Pre-
Vention of Premature Baldness,’’by John L' Co範n,
M.D.
Same Magazine.-白The Di節erential Diagnosis be-
tween Appendicitis and Inflammations of the Right
Ovary Tube,’’by H・ P. Perkins, M.D.
1t’d寂ric5 (October I5). -白Causation ofNight
Terrors,” by E. Graham Little, M.D. The author
gives all the various theories regarding the causation
Of night terrors in children) including epilepsy) gaStrO-
intestinal disturbances, etC.
He then considers the question ofwhether they are
of reflex or central origin, and winds up by giving
his deductions and reasons therefor from thirty cases
he observed. Hi§ deductions are as follows: -
(I) Night terrors, are in the great m巧ority of
CaSeS, CauSed by disorders productive of moderate
but proIonged dyspncea.
(2) A prepohderating number of cases are found
in rheumatic subjects with early heart disease.
(3) A considerable proportion of cases are due to
obstruction of nasal cavities and fauces.
(4) Digestive disturbances do not play the im書
POrtant Part in cat]Sation that is so often assigned to
them.
(5) The evidence for their causal connection with
epilepsy or allied nemosis is scanty.
(6) The attacks occur in the subcoriscious stage
Of early sleep? and are confined to young children
under puberty.
A先dica1 T揚e5・ -白Chlorofom Extema11y dur-
ing Labor・’’ Dr・ Archangelsky says that, for several
reasons, the extema  application of chloroform to the
abdomen in severe and irregular labor pains is superior
to chloioform ana3Sthesia.
He empI ys a mixtur of one part of chloroform to
two or three parts ofolive oil, rubs it in well on the
abd men, and then pplies a warm compress. In a
Very Short tim  the pain is relieved, the contraction
becomes regular and more e鈍ctive. Its advantages
OVer Chloroform anaesthesia are : the patient remains
fully conscious, the pulse and respiration remain
good; there are no nausea, nO VOmiting, and no
uterine atomy.
Same magazine.一年The Arrest of Post Partum
Hemorrhage by a New Device.’’ It consists in seiz-
ing the flaccid lips ofthe os with one or two bu11et
forceps, a d親owly drawing the uterus downward as
far as possibl . When this has been repeated three
Or fou  times hemorrhage will have ceased and con葛
traction wil  be assured. We presume that any unbrel-
lum forceps will serve the purpose.
This method of r atment owes its e鯖cacy to uter-
ine aenemia, in itself a strong stimulant to uterine
COntraCtions) Which is further subserved by the irri-
tation of the automatic gauglia in the middle layer of
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the uteru§声nd by the stretching of the uterine nerves
in the broad ligament.
Bo∫/o机陥dical a#d S易省みal諦従r符ai. - A case
of生Transposition of the Viscera and臆Of the Great
Vessels,” Dr. J. P. Crozier Gri鏡th.
Patient) a boy eight month§) began) three months
previous to admission to the hospital) tO have attacks
of cyanosis and臆dyspncea lasting about twenty minutes
and臆occurring halfa dozen times a day. He became
blue in the hands, feet? and face) and had rapid
brcathing.
On admission the child seemed‾ i11, and was dis-
tinctly cyanotic. Asystolic murmur was heard with
greatest intensity at the pulmonary cartilage and at
the third left interspace) CIose to the stemum) aS Well
as at the aortic cartilage and apex・ It was not trans・
mitted to the axilla, and there was no thri11.
Diagnosis wa§ made of pulmonary stenosis, PrOba-
bly associated with perforate septum ventriculorum.
Child soon died.
Dr. Gri.話th exhibited post-mOrtem SPeCimens show・
ing the following peculiarities :一
Aorta passed upward from right ventricle and
arched from left to right and then backward over the
right bronchus;and descended on the right side of
the vertabral column. Coronary arteries arising from
the right ventricle) Pulmonary artery from left ventri-
cle to the le癌of and slightly posterior to the origin
ofthe aorta. Liver was chie楓y on left side, and the
spleen was in the mid置aXillary line in the right hypo-
chondrium. ′I`wo supemumerary spleens.
ne Co778碕4pe.-The December Cbmわg 4g’e
is a capital number. The issue cIoses the first year
of this magazine) Which spra卿g into instant public
favor and which has臆Steadily improved since its
initial number. The present issue is very rich in
timely and thotightful papers' and is handsomely
i11ustrated. Among the leading subjects treated are,
待Puritanism and iPlay Houses of Boston)’’by the
畏ev. J. Henry Wiggin;いAmerican Art,’’by J. J.
Enneking;高The Life and Work of F・ Edwin El-
臆Well) Sculptor),, illustrated) byB. O. FIower ; (l The
Social Sit atio  i  Canada,’’by Rev. Charfes‾Aubrey
Eaton; = Utopia?,, by ProI E. A. DoIbear of_ Tufts
College; =The Republic of Man),, by Professor
Nathaniel Schmidt of Cornell University ; = Is our
Universe Primarily Spiritual? " by D. E. M. Babbitt,
LL.D. ;白The Poems of Emerson," by Mr・ Charles
Malloy; SeVeral excellent Christma§ POemS and an
original and striking臆stOry by Mrs・ C. E. Reifinider・
The臆publisher,s announcement§ for I9∞ are ekceed-
ingly attractive.
Bao居　R ぴあ砂∫.
A Handbook of the Diseases of the Eye and their
Treatment) by Henry R. Swanzy) A.M.・ M.B.,
F.R.C.S.I) Publi;hed by Blakiston’s Son & Co.
The sixth edition ofthis book is now out, and re-
vised throughout and broughtup to date. It gives a
succinct and practical account of t:he sut*ect in its
most modem aspect. The first three chapters take
up nomal and abnormal refraction and accommoda-
tion and the use ofthe opthalmoscope. The remain-
ing sixteen chapters take up the diseases) treating
each part of the eye separately. The appendix in
two chapとers glVeS methods for testing the coIor
sense and govemment regulations as to the normal
eye) With a color chart・ The -book is illustrated.
We recommend this book for a good, COnCise, all-
round reference book on diseases of the eye. Every
practitioner should have one in his library.
Compend oft Prac ic  of Medicine? by Daniel E・
Hughes? M.D. : Pu shed by Blakiston’s.Son &
Co.
The fddition X)f tlle詩ection on Mental Diseases
makes the s xt  and latest edition of this book more
desirable than before. It ispublished in one volume
in linen or in leather and gilt edges, Or in two vol-
umes in erleaved for notes. This book, Which was
origina11y intended for the臆medical student, has
outgrown its original plan) and has met with much
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favor fi.om physicians. The author bas endeavored
to make it more useful to the profession without
changing the arrangement which has made it so
popular to the stddent. From its brevity and yet al-
most completeness it makes the most use餌and val・
uable book on this sut華Ct that y6u could possess.
Your library is incomplete without it. This is a
handy reference book for physicians and a compact
text book for the student.
Ifa young person comes tO yOu With a bad case of
acne,臆Wearing a high collar) make them discard
ither you or the collar.-(Co億n)
Northwestem Mutual Life Ins. Co.
MILWAUKEE,　　　　WISCONSIN・
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